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Rima Jayanti has not had formal training in detec-
tive work but with her sharp eye and gut
instinct, her task is to spot Indonesian women at

Jakarta’s bustling airport in danger of being sent
abroad to a life of domestic servitude. Making her
rounds, the 23-year-old quickly points out groups of
women likely heading abroad to work as maids. “We
can tell from their appearance - sometimes with a bit
of instinct too - who are the potential victims and
where they are going,” Jayanti said.

Domestic helpers going to the Middle East tend
to wear an Islamic headscarf, be middle-aged and elu-
sive when asked about their plans, she said. Women
travelling to Hong Kong or Taiwan meanwhile usually
have short hair, wear sneakers and are younger. Some
2.3 million Indonesians are working as maids in
wealthier countries in Asia and the Middle East, risking
abuse including the non-payment of wages and physi-
cal assault.

Jayanti is part of a small team of “maid detectives”
from Jakarta-based rights group Migrant Care, track-
ing down potential victims of human trafficking, and
offering advice to others leaving of their own free will
on how to look after themselves. They have had some
small successes since they began work last year. They
rescued a woman who had been brought to the air-
port by a maid agent, only to discover she was about
to be sent to Saudi Arabia against her will.

Women often approach a maid agent to help
them secure a placement abroad and handle the
paperwork. While most work within the law, some
have been accused of trafficking women. “Some
women do not know where they are going and what
type of job they are getting into, making them vulner-
able to human trafficking,” said Migrant Care’s advoca-
cy program manager Mike Verawati.

High Demand for Indonesian Maids
Maids make up more than a third of the six mil-

lion Indonesians working abroad, attracted by promis-
es of higher salaries. Last year, migrant workers sent
home some $9.4 billion in remittances, according to
official data. But stories abound of maids being sent
abroad against their will, enduring horrific abuse and
living in slave-like conditions. A Hong Kong woman
was convicted last year of beating her Indonesian
maid, denying her food and confiscating her passport.

Jakarta last year summoned the Saudi Arabian
ambassador after two Indonesian maids were execut-
ed in the Gulf state within a week, one for killing her
allegedly abusive employer. Complaints of mistreat-
ment of Indonesians in the Middle East and the ensu-
ing diplomatic rows prompted Jakarta announced in
May 2015 to permanently ban maids from moving to
the region.  Maids already working there were allowed
to remain.

But groups like Migrant Care and the National
Advocacy Network of Domestic Workers - two of the
Indonesia’s leading organizations fighting for maids’
rights - have criticized the ban. They say it restricts
women’s rights to employment and puts them in
greater danger by driving underground an industry
which already has a dark side to it.  In March,
Indonesian police busted a human trafficking ring
which allegedly sent up to 600 Indonesians to work as
domestic helpers in the Middle East, local media
reported.

‘I Like Working in Saudi’
A Migrant Care survey found 1,020 women inter-

viewed at the airport between March 2015 and May
this year were heading abroad to work as maids, with
the majority going to the Middle East. Most travelled
on tourist or special pilgrimage visas, lured by promis-
es of salaries of at least $300 a month. Sri, who only
gave her first name and has worked in Saudi Arabia in
the past, said she was heading back in the hope of
finding employment there again. “I like working there -
my work can support my family,” the 40-year old said,
wearing a white headscarf and travelling with 16 other
women. She was spotted by the “maid detectives”. As
Sri spoke, a maid agent lurked in the background, tak-
ing photos of her talking.

Officials from the foreign ministry and the gov-
ernment‘s migrants’ protection agency, BNP2TKI, told
the Thomson Reuters Foundation they have advised
domestic helpers against travelling illegally. “Maybe
one or two are leaving illegally. — Reuters

Focus

‘Maid detectives’ 
seek to save women 
from trafficking

By Vijay Joshi

Daring to take on China in a territorial
dispute in the South China Sea, the
Philippines went to an international

tribunal for justice, and won big. But it
turned out to be a pyrrhic victory. Beijing
came back with such ferocity and manip-
ulative diplomacy that other Southeast
Asian countries that have similar disputes
with it are apparently backing down. One
by one, their positions became clear at
meetings this week of Asia-Pacific and
Southeast Asian nations, a gathering that
was supposed to unanimously call out
China for  a host  of  actions in the
resource-rich South China Sea - building
artificial islands and military airstrips,
sending warships, staging live-firing exer-
cises and shooing away fishermen from
other countries.

And so, the four-day conclave in
Vientiane, the Laotian capital,  ended
Tuesday with China’s muscles bulging more
than ever, and the vaunted unity of the 10-
member Association of Southeast Asian
Nations in disarray. “Neither China nor
ASEAN emerged from the Vientiane meet-
ings with honor,” said Ian Storey, a senior
fellow at the Institute of Southeast Asian
Studies, a Singapore-based think tank. “It’s
a sad state of affairs when expectations of
ASEAN being able to do anything to lower
tensions in the South China Sea are zero,
and instead the focus is on whether it can
get its act together.”

Philippine Foreign Secretary Perfecto
Yasay Jr sought to put a positive spin on
the developments. “Whether or not you will
say that this is a triumph of China or a tri-
umph of the Philippines, or a defeat of
China or a defeat of the Philippines, the fact
is clear,” he told reporters in Manila on
Wednesday. “This is a victory for ASEAN for
upholding the very principles of interna-
tional law and ... more importantly, pursu-
ing our negotiations in the dispute in a
peaceful manner. “Be that as it may, the

actual resolution of this dispute between
China and the Philippines is a matter
between China and the Philippines,” he
said, reflecting a position that suits China
perfectly.

Coup de Grace 
The first coup de grace China dealt was

at an ASEAN foreign ministers’ meeting,
where it successfully prevented a joint
communique from mentioning the July 12
ruling by the Hague-based arbitration pan-
el in favor of the Philippines. While the
communique did express concerns about
the tensions in the South China Sea, it did
so without naming China. A millstone
around the neck of ASEAN - Southeast
Asia’s main grouping - is that it can issue
statements only when there is consensus
among all 10 members. China leveraged
that by ensuring that Cambodia and Laos
would not provide that consensus. Both
countries receive massive aid from China,
which recently announced a $600 million
package to Cambodia.

“As an association, ASEAN loses pow-
er and relevance when it punts on the
most important regional issues,” said
John Ciorciari, a Southeast Asia expert at
the University of Michigan. “Yet ASEAN
operates by consensus, and when push
comes to shove, national interests tend
to trump regional solidarity. Aid has won
China some close friends in Southeast
Asia,  and Cambodia in particular has
been quite willing to cast vetoes on com-
munique language inimical to Chinese
interests,” he said.

China does not accept the arbitration
panel’s ruling, and says all disputes should
be settled bilaterally through negotiations.
It did not participate in the panel’s hear-
ings, and insists that almost all of the South
China Sea, which is ringed by claimants
China, Vietnam, Malaysia, Brunei,  the
Philippines and Taiwan, belongs to it histor-
ically. It also accuses outside parties - the
United States, Japan and Australia - of

needling ASEAN countries and raising ten-
sions. After ASEAN’s failure to rebuke China,
those three countries issued a joint state-
ment in Vientiane saying they strongly
oppose “any coercive unilateral actions that
could alter the status quo and increase ten-
sions”.

China lashed out at them yesterday,
with Foreign Minister Wang Yi saying in a
statement that the three countries were
“fanning the flames” of regional tension.
“Now it is the time to test whether you are
peacekeepers or troublemakers,” he said.
Diplomats who attended the Laos meet-
ings said it was interesting to see that
claimant countries appeared less enthusi-
astic than others in wanting to rebuke
China. Even the Philippines was not too
forceful in asking for strong language in
the joint ASEAN statement. It repeatedly
pointed out that the ruling by the arbitra-
tion panel was the result of its “unilateral”
lawsuit, implying that ASEAN should not
get involved.

Malaysia’s foreign minister didn’t even
show up for the meetings. At a later meet-
ing of ASEAN and Asia-Pacific nations,
Brunei took pains to praise China’s leader-
ship, according to diplomats who attend-
ed the meeting.  And on Tuesday,
Vietnam’s deputy foreign minister, Le Hoai
Trung, told AP that his country prefers
bilateral  dialogue with China,  which
Beijing wants. The Philippines is in a tight
spot because even though it went to the
tribunal and won, that was under the pre-
vious government of Benigno Aquino III.
President Rodrigo Duterte, Aquino’s suc-
cessor, has made friendly overtures to
Beijing and is leaning toward bilateral
negotiations.

But the bottom line is that the tri-
bunal’s decision, although legally binding,
is non-enforceable. The arbitration panel
didn’t take a position on who owns the
disputed territories, which include reefs
and rocky outcroppings in the vast sea. It
concluded only that many of them are

legally rocks, even if they’ve been built
into islands, and therefore do not include
the international rights to develop the sur-
rounding waters.

Concessions 
Now it is up to China to decide what

concessions it wants to make, and how
much pressure the smaller countries can
take. “At this point, it (the ruling) is not a
magic stick ... it’s not a solution to every-
thing, but rather it needs to be combined
with other measures,” said Tran Viet Thai,
deputy director of the Institute of
Strategic Studies, a Vietnamese govern-
ment think tank. 

China is showing no signs of slowing
down its efforts to exert control over the
South China Sea. State-run companies are
joining forces to offer luxury cruises in the
waters. Three companies dealing in ship-
ping, tourism and construction will con-
tribute to running as many as eight cruise
liners by June 2017 to service a region
through which an estimated $5 trillion in
global trade passes each year. They’re also
building four docks, which will be able to
handle 2 million passengers a year.

One of China’s main cellphone carri-
ers, China Telecommunications Corp, has
extended 4G service to several disputed
South China Sea islands. Its competitor
China Mobile Communications Corp
already offers similar services. Along with
creating new islands by piling sand on top
of coral reefs, China has built airstrips, har-
bors and lighthouses that is says will ben-
efit fishermen and ship owners who tran-
sit the strategic waterway. Clearly, China is
not giving up the sea - tribunal or no tri-
bunal - yet the ruling will continue to
hang over it like a dagger.  “It’s impossible
for (the ruling) to be irrelevant,” US
Secretar y of State John Kerr y told
reporters in Manila, where he made a stop
after the Laos meetings. But “we are not
trying to create a confrontation. We are
trying to create a solution,” he said.  — AP 

China emerges more muscular after ASEAN meet

By Manipadma Jena

When the Indian state of Telangana announced a
three-week window for free registration of land
that had exchanged hands via handwritten notes

on plain paper, the offer triggered more than a million
applications. All over the southern Indian state the sale of
land on notes known as “sada bainamas” has been cus-
tomary because of widespread inability to pay the regis-
tration fees, illiteracy or ignorance of the law. Around a
million farmers in Telangana lack secure title to land
bought this way, according to a 2014 survey carried out in
the state by Landesa, a U.S. based charity .

Guram Muttaya is a beneficiary of the registration
drive and one of many farmers who occupy land they have
been cultivating for 30 to 40 years on the strength of infor-
mal documents. “Registering the land will bring me gov-
ernment agriculture loans, compensation for crop dam-
ages and crop insurance too,” Muttaya told the Thomson
Reuters Foundation, holding up a torn piece of paper
bearing a signature.

The piece of paper is his only proof of ownership of a
fifth of a hectare of land he bought in Kannayapally village
27 years ago for $67 and whose market value has risen to
$3,000. Studies have shown that broadly distributed
secure land rights for farmers can help to pull families out
of poverty and boost sustainable economic development.

No Records
As many as 70-85 percent of those who own land pur-

chased on plain paper are poor farmers who rely on the
land for their livelihoods, according to a government-com-
missioned report in 2006, the latest data available. Absent
from government land records and lacking a document
proving legal title, the farmers are never recognized as
legal owners and are deprived of institutional benefits
over decades. More than a third of Telangana’s 35 million
people depend on land cultivation for their livelihood.

High labor costs, low mechanization and reliance on
rain for irrigation in more than half of cultivated land in
the semi-arid state have left many farmers struggling to
make ends meet. Meanwhile, the property sector has
boomed and the price of land - like Muttaya’s plot - has
risen steeply, prompting some descendants of those who
sold their land on plain papers to refuse to honor “sada
bainamas”. Almost a million land-related complaints have
been filed at the state’s revenue offices over the two pre-
vious years, according to the Landesa survey.

Digital Records
Since last year, in a bid to clean up its land records,

the state has been digitalizing and storing individual
records using the Telangana Land Records Management
System. E Venkatachary, a land and revenue official in
Nalgonda district, told the Thomson Reuters Foundation
the new online application process would help poor
farmers. “This time the scheme is wholly targeted at the
disadvantaged and tribal farmers,” he said. “To ensure
transparent land records for them in future and eliminate
graft that illiterate farmers may be victims of, we intro-

duced an online applications process at dedicated cus-
tomer service centres.”

Electronic applications include biometric authentica-
tion linked to the unique identification number (IUD)cre-
ated for all Indian citizens. “At each stage, as we scrutinize
applications, upload notices to be served to applicants,
and finally generate titling certificates, we can only log in
with our IUD authentication,” said Chandra Vadana, a tax
inspector in the village of Parthy.

Venkatachary said “sada bainama” transactions con-
stitute 5 to 10 percent of agricultural land in most vil-
lages. “It (sada bainama) is the backbone of the land
administrative system as it pertains to poorest of farmers
and regularizing their right is important,” Venkatachary
said. Previous offers by the government to register infor-
mal land sales had attracted far fewer applicants than the
one launched in June, with the one prior to that, in 2009,
garnering just 70,000 applications. This time an aware-
ness campaign spread the message, said Venkatachary.

Landesa produced a book about “sada bainama”
that explained the process of registration in the local
language and the scheme was publicized by the media,
he said. There are still hurdles to be overcome though
as many of the applications are likely to be found ineli-
gible, or could lead to legal disputes. Tax inspector
Vadana said in at least 20 percent of applications,
descendants of the sellers were disputing that their rel-
ative ever sold the land, alleging the signature was false
or demanding the market price for land occupied for up
to 20 years.  — Reuters 

India farmers seize land registration offer

By Beh Lih Yi


